
WARM AIR 12 APR 14 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday.     Instructing: Peter Coveney                       Bank Acct 38-9014-0625483-000 

  Towing: Jamie Wagner 

                              Duty Pilot: Ian O'Keefe 

Sunday.     Instructing: Andy MacKay 

  Towing: Graham Lake 

                              Duty Pilot: Tony Prentice 

THIS SUNDAY - ATC CADETS, EARLY START PLEASE 

 

MEMBERS NEWS 

SATURDAY   

We have had a long standing invitation to come back to visit the North Shore Aero Club, last time was very 

successful, (if we ignored our broken towplane).  We were quite keen to honour the invite but to do so before 

the rains came and the field softened up.  The news that Jumpstart was scheduled for 5 and 6 April provided 

a date that suited both the North Shore Club and us and it was all settled.   

 

 

 



 

We decided to take the risk, leave the trailers 

behind and aerotow the fleet.  We were met with 

a well organised Michael Bach and Kirsty of 

NSAC and our own Rudolph Struyck who provided 

briefing, good advice, shade, kept things going 

along and generally made excellent company. The 

prevailing southerly breeze dictated 21 and we 

got to take off downhill.  For the rest of the day 

we kept the twin fully occupied with a dozen trial 

flights before looming ECT forced a close and 

back to home plate.  The earlier folks got to 

taste some lift but those later got mostly sled 

rides as the sky blued out.   

 

Ivor Woodfield flew over in IV while Ray Burns 

dragged over his K6 and rigged at NSAC.  Ray, Gary Patten, Ian O'Keefe launched in the singles with Ray, the 

first to launch got well established with a 2 hr 42  minute flight.  Those who waited and went later did not do 

so well and others, like Graham Lake waited too long, decided it was blueing out and missed out altogether.    

 

As the day progressed  Ivor woke up from his afternoon siesta under the shade and gave Peter Thorpe a 

break in the instructors possie.  We were all most impressed when Steve Wallace turned up on his bike.  We  

thought he had ridden in all the way from his home in Avondale.  Turns out he had ridden in from his in-laws 

place just down the road and Lisa was coming to pick him up.  He did atone by taking one of the trial flights, 

then touching down right on the beginning of the grass strip and stopping in a hundred metres, easy retrieve.   

 

NSAC is a busy if somewhat narrow airfield and the grass vectors are right alongside the seal.  The wide span 

of our gliders tended to block the runway and we needed to act quickly to clear the runway for aircraft on 

finals.  We also had to occasionally to ask if an 

aircraft in downwind could extend a little so we could 

get a launch away.  They all obliged willingly and we 

were able to fit in well.  As their instructors said, 

our presence is great, they get a chance to try out a 

glider, and their members get something quite 

different operating all day and they have to adapt 

from the normal routine.  Good practice for when 

they go away from home base. 

 

We were very impressed with this little microlight 

who floated in, touched down on the grass beside the 

undershoot and stopped before the first taxiway 

 

All in all a most successful day topped off with a cold 

one in their bar for those not flying gliders or towplanes back.  Don't worry guys, we did think of you....honest.  

An excellent day and one we hoped was also enjoyed by the NSAC folk who flew with us 

 

SUNDAY   

What a shame that Sunday was not a repeat of Saturday (or even Friday which looked even better).  It was 

another glorious late summer day but so glorious that there was no lift whatsoever, - anywhere!,  (wrong, 
there was a heap in the usual place, late downwind). 

 

 



I started the day spending five minutes of wondering which way round the brake switch goes in the tug so 

that I could pull it out.  After much pulling and changing the switch from one way to the other, I discovered 

the problem was not the brakes but a completely flat 

nose wheel.  A quick call to WA and the arrival of 

Derry Belcher soon had it under control and we ready 

to launch at our normal time. 

The day started with the lightest of zephyr’s blowing 

across the runway which gradually backed to come 

from the east.  The power section were continuing 

to use 26 and with the wind so light we elected to 

stay at 26 and see what happened.  What did happen 

was the wind turned 180 degrees to blow straight 

down 26.  By 1200 the blue sky had started to 

become punctuated with some interesting looking 

cumuli and there was a time when I thought it might 

develop into quite a good day.  The first two flights 

were trial flights for a couple of Navy folks and it 

became quickly evident that it was not to be and by 

the time the second had landed the sky was 

completely blue and stayed that way for the rest of 

the day.  Boeing departures to Sydney to collect some 

important guests meant the tower was on watch all day.  Don 

Currie handed over to Adam Lawson about 1400 and then 

popped over for a refresher in the twin, having doing some 

gliding with Auckland club may years previous. 

 The day ended with flights by Tony in VF and Graham in IV 

(longest flight with an extraordinary 25 minutes !  - though 

much was made of towing to just short of the stratosphere).  

Oh Puleeeze, Derry would not go over 2500ft, something 
about being scared of heights or a tower clearance or some 
such rubbish 

 Gary Patten, Roy Whitby and Steve Foreman also came out and helped with the day.  After a grand total of 

five launches we packed up at 1600, finished the day with an ale and were on our way home by 1700.  Thanks 

to all. 

ATC CADETS 

 

This Sunday morning we are hosting 30 Squadron ATC Cadets.  Can we have an early start please 0830 and 

some helpers.  We expect eight cadets. 

 

 

 



 

 

Club Youth Members,  Interested??? should be a good week.  Contact Bill Mace directly or via Ray Burns 

Evening Sunday 21st to Sunday 28th April 2013 

Designed to advance pilots from all ranges of experience as far as possible in the week.  

Yes even ab-initio (as long as they have had a flight and are keen to carry on). 

There will be an extensive range of briefing subjects from A & B Certificate to advanced subjects 

as have been delivered to the Cross Country Courses. 

Please see your Club President, Secretary, or Youth Flying Coordinator for details or email direct to  

Bill Mace <wajvmace@gmail.com> 

Information Sheet, Registration, Consent, and Liability Release Forms can be got here. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/f2o0sgzlhqqlynm/GTXxL_dWXI/YG%20info%202013%20%26%20Co

nsent%20Form.doc 

 

 

 

 

 

Open to GNZ Club members  

15 to 25 year olds. 

MATAMATA SOARING 

CENTRE YOUTHGLIDE 

CAMP,  

MATAMATA. 



 

 

 
DUTY ROSTER FOR FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRIL 2014 Final  

             

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot  

  1 am K Bridges I Woodfield C Rook  
FEBRUARY   pm        

  2 am B Hocking R Carswell P Thorpe  
    pm        

WAITANGI 6 am I O'Keefe A MacKay D Belcher  
DAY   pm        

  8 am T O'Rourke R Burns J Wagner  
    pm        
  9 am G Patten L Page R Carswell  
    pm         
  15 am K Pillai P Thorpe G Lake  
    pm        
  16 am R Pitt R Carswell C Rook  
    pm        
  22 am J Pote S Wallace P Thorpe  
    pm        
  23 am T Prentice D Todd D Belcher 30 Sqn ATC 
    pm        

MARCH 1 am R Struyck P Coveney D Belcher  
    pm        

  2 am R Whitby I Woodfield R Carswell  
    pm        
  8 am E McPherson S Wallace G Lake Drury 
    pm        

  9 am C Hall R Burns P Thorpe Drury 
    pm        
  15 am K Bhashyam L Page C Rook  
    pm        

  16 am K Boyes P Thorpe D Belcher  
    pm        

  22 am R Forster R Burns J Wagner  
    pm        

  23 am S Foreman R Carswell G Lake  
    pm        

  29 am R Forster S Wallace R Carswell  
    pm        
  30 am D Foxcroft D Todd P Thorpe  
    pm        

APRIL 5 am G Healey P Thorpe C Rook Jumpstart 
    pm       NSAC 
  6 am B Hocking R Burns D Belcher Jumpstart  
    pm       Alternate 
  12 am I O'Keefe P Coveney J Wagner  
    pm        
  13 am T Prentice A MacKay G Lake 30 Sqn ATC 
    pm        
  18 am T O'Rourke I Woodfield R Carswell  
    pm        

EASTER 19 am K Pillai L Page P Thorpe  
WEEKEND   pm        

  20 am R Pitt R Carswell C Rook  
    pm        
  21 am J Pote S Wallace D Belcher  
    pm        

ANZAC 25 am K Bridges D Todd C Rook  
DAY   pm        

  26 am R Struyck P Coveney J Wagner  
    pm        



  27 am R Whitby P Thorpe G Lake  
    pm        

 


